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S»y« Frank
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of Interest in
Present Operation.
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Taking for till NbjMt, "Mv Fit
ruse." before th* luncheon Thursday
of th* Omaha- Bar as*o< lition. Frank
S. llow*|l itatiHl that the younger
(■arrletera of Omaha ara getting nut
uf (he
habit uf making patriotic
apeecha*.
"In the past the public minil turned
to the legal profession for speakers
on holidays amt othrr occasions," sold
"These services Were
Mr. Howell.
expected of us sn,1 they were cheer
fully given without coiniwoisntlon or
other reward than a sens* of having
performed a liigh duty."
Mr.
Unwell mention! d attorneys
such as Ksterbrook, Gen* d Cow in,
General Mandrrsou, T. .1. Mahoney.
John M. Thurston, Judge bee, Ks
lelle and Charles J. Greene, who freand
then,
quently made speeches
apeaklng of the younger members of
a
valuable
the ba'r, declared that
service heretofore performed by
htSj
profession is being sadly neglected.
"It

may

be attributed

to

the ten-

“The Covered

dency of commercialism In the ‘legal
profession," said Mr. Howell, "or a
letting down of professional ethics, or
the failure to see the importance of
the legal profession In civic matters,

Gentle

all combined.
"In times like those through which
we are passing there is no group of
citizenry so capable of calm judgment
as the
lawyer when applied to the
preservation of our Institutions. AVe
must
champion sound fundamental
Ideas of government or they will be
or

as

a

Wagon’s” Only
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of ehap* and puffy,
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kitten—then suddenly transformed into a roaring lion,
men quiver and beautiful
ladies grow

uat a tmd deflection on the thin.
hue
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Conrad
However,
any*
it *.'tlh by people
to
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|«**lerr I
him
Making
why he waara pink
-hills with his drew* suits and he
wants to clip out the story and peal*
it on hla tack when he works.
We may lie dumb, but we strive lo
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lovable, laughable hero in

Question

Ihmirl K. .I«*nklim.

Answered in

A great idea germinated In the mind!!

Kearney, Neb., ^>ril 10.—Methodist

of

preacher in Omaha

a

a

few year*

his congregation, for

he

Hettfnp;

existence his dream,

Injured

he gave up his

Her husceived brulsea on her face.
band, L. C. Lowell, a salesman, was
thrown against the windshield and
was cut and bruised by flying glass.

Columbus Has 1,200 Cases
of Measles Without Fatality
Columbus, Neb., April 10.—During
the epidemic of measles, which has
begun to slacken, more than 1,200
cases appeared in Columbus without
a
single fatality, which physicians
before
never
declare is a record
equaled anywhere in the annals of
medicine.

to Death.
Shenandoah, la.,i April 10.—Ruth
Mr"of
Cunningham, *, daughter
Etta Cunningham of New Market
died three hours after she was severely burned in a bonfire at the farm
were
Mother and children
home.
burning rubbish and when the mother went into the house for a moment
the child’s dress caught fire.

Child Burned

"A Woman’s Picture”—

OPPORTUNITY NIGHT
Amateur talent, five local acts,
the
musical
to
in
addition

comedy

ing

university. Success has attend-

a

had

vision.
Daniel Howards Jenkins Is a native
of Kngland,
his
birthplace being
December
h!s birthday
lie was
13, and iijs lilrthyear 186G.
educated in Australia, w here he took
his master's
at Melbourne
degree
university. At Princeton in 1891, he

A Glad
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BERT SMITH
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funny comedy

men.

“WOMAN TO WOMAN”
Actually Filmed
Have

Starting

Last

Jackie

See It!

Vaudeville—Photoplays

|
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comedy

drama,

At Ik.

"NOT A DRUM
WAS HEARD”

0

OMAHA
and

in Robt. W. Service novel,

With

POISONED
I

EXTRA ATTRACTION

Omaha'*

Central Hick
Student Orchestra
MIDN1TE
BLUES

RIALTO

prices charged everywhere.

Six to

j

A STORY
sweeping

mb

the
Western country it deals
amid
with. Screened
the rugged magnificence
of the West.

AVERY AND BOYS
Cast of savan ia
"oval ravua.

“THE RIDIH* KID”
Third Round

w

I

BILLY SULLIVAN

4 OTHER ACTS
On tha scraan a vivid story
of rastlass husbands and discoataatad wivas.

TEMPTATION

“TWENTY ONE"

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS
.Hill

(,RAN|)

Eilra Attraction

Iv

AI. FINCH’S SYMPHONIANS

What

a

Show

BRYANT

"ONF

W.

ami

GRIFFITH'S
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*d ami
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The Omaha Bee is
has

loyal

to the Farmer.

proven through the
and
years
by the continual fight which
The Omaha Bee has staged editorially
news

has

been

had

reflected

through

its

stories in the interest of the Ne-

braska and southwestern Iowa farmer.
This eternal loyalty has been given because it was due the farmer, and in
turn the farmer has been loyal to The
Omaha Bee.
Thousands of readers,

knowing The Omaha Bee’s accuracy
swear by its correct statements.
This
bond of feeling has made The Omaha
Bee

truly Nebraska’s

Best

Known

WASHBURN

EVA NOVAK

l^nah Timet Tonight

“The

laavrnwmlh
MAN"

Hi{ht Hawk”

“Tell Your Neighbor'’
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In
RI.ACMK"
....
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SAM SIDMAN ind TOM SENNA
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•at Mat 4
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Bwaml*

Newspaper.

With

Vila for 25c and 30c

La it

Black mmd Clair. (TDoaMll
WELCH
DAINTY JUNE
Jacki. and Bi lit.
“AT THE COUNTBY CLUB*
Aaaap’a Fab'aa
Path.
Tap tea

a

and hit knockout punch.

al I

‘‘Tka

U4a

|

and

GERTRUDE

man.

With

—

C Si"

leading

"SHOPPING”

ADDED TREAT

SUNDAY

—IN—

\r.VM

Howard Langford’s
smart comedy satire,

in

“LEATHER PUSHERS”

BARTHELMESS

CS! vvr

FREDRICK

as

rrona

Sixty.

*

LANGFORD

TAYLOR

big and

RICHARD

»

own

ESTELLE

ORCHESTRA

A Picture for Lovers

very

bill, beaded by the
com •dy
•t«n,

new

musical

Rodney
La Rocque

4UUUD£6

-con-

sider "The White Bictcr" well worth the

All

N

i»
»

Ticket*. Me. It 00. |1 -M aad M OO

TOMORROW

a»4

CATHERINE CALVERT

latarnatienal Balladiet

starting

Beautiful Staff*
Star

Aairnca'a

Screen

ISA
KREMER

HANEY REVUE
SNYDER * BLUCH

Seven days,

“Phantom
Justice”

»

Today—Last Times

By Ben Ames Williams

Kenneth Harlan, Carmel
Meyers and Clara Bow

Twice Today, Mat. 15-SOc; Nit# ISc-Sl

TONIGHT NT 8:15

and other groat vaudeville

The Myitery Melodrama
of the Underworld

i

»

STARTING

Everywhere
York, Chicago, Boston, Detroit, Bt.
Louis, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Washington
and a hundred other cities proclaimed the
production a masterpiece.

1-I

c4 B i.

“BUCK JONES”
western

Coogan

|

On the screen,

in the virile

Times—Tonight

Make Sure

'"You

and cast of 28 start

■

Tomorrow

“Long Live the King”

VI SHAFFER
JOE MARION
BILLY VAN ALLEN

Admission

in the Gilded Palaces That
a
Place to Wink at.

Paris

the code duello!

Youthful Malady Makar*

New

Made

smashing comedy-drama of southern beauties, moonlight passion and

Featurinf

‘The White Sister

75c to $2

In Her Greatest Success

A

‘LET’S GET
MARRIED’

1

B

Rouge

romance.

/,w

admission

Moulin

A Paramount Picture

..I

LILLIAN
GISH

Giddy

the

PHYLLIS HAVER
CULLEN LANDIS

offer the unusual musical play
of merry maidens and love-sick

styrt planting

praise

NOAH BEERY

That’s when you’ll laugh the loudest at this speedy, al-

Comedy Player*

corn
the first of
Most of them are going to plant
1922 seed corn, as most of the 1923
corn was unlit for seed.

the nation-wide

Whirl of

biggest

o

join

0

coward in the South, turned away
by his proud Southern sweetheart in humiliation and disgrace—he came back the wildest eat-’em-alive fighting
man ever known!

Fifth triumphal week

f

Will

Mad

ERNEST TORRENCE
MARY ASTOR

Produced by the master maker of
“The Covered Wagon”

Seven days, starting

May.

..

THE

BOOTH TARKINBTON

Callaway, Neb., April 10.—Farmers
in this part of the state are planning
to

FROM

ADAPTED

FAMOUS PLAY “MAGNOLIA” BY

Start

Betty
Compson

Girl in the

success,

a

of Pittsburgh his D. D. It was a
well equipped man
who came to
Omaha to be pastor of the North
Presbyterian church.
Dr. Jenkins is the only man^from
west of the Mississippi river who has
been railed upon to deliver the Slone
lectures. In addition to being president of the Omaha university, lie is
president and dean of the faculty
of the Omaha Presbyterfan Theological
seminary, lie has served as a member of the Omaha board of education and was’ a member of the commission appointed hy Governor Morehead to investigate crime conditions
and propose remedies.

Story”—

"A Woman’s Battle”—

at 8:30

church and devoted his life to build-

Columbus. Neb., April 10.—Two per
were injured when an automoColchester,
bile driven by Mrs. Verna Lowell,
Vort Lodge, la., was ditched by the
Iriver in the Lincoln highway in an
effort to avoid a crash with a speeding tourist car coming from the op- was
again graduated. From Washposite direction. Mrs. Lowell's head
and JwCferson college he got
She suf- ington
struck the eteering wheel.
his Ph. D., amt from the University
reand
of
teeth,
loss
two
fered the
sons

TONIGHT

had charge

ed his effort, only partial so far as
district run at an annual expense for his ultimate aim is concerned, but
local budgets of $115,000, and con- magnificent as far as It has gone.
its
The
Omaha university owes
tributed the past year to benevolent
purposes, local and world wide, $67,- existence to Daniel Kdwards Jenkins,
000. The rapidity of development In its first and so far, only president.
thia region is indicated by the fact He has literally built It, stone by
that during the laat five years benev- stone, and to his unremitting effort
olent money actually returned to the and his unquenchable zeal and enchurches of the Kearney district in thusiasm, It owes its present prosloans, donations and gifts for local de- perity. In years to come, when it
velopment or maintenance amounted has grown greater and more extended
in ,it* power and influence it will
to $71,649.
be Indeed a worthy testimonial to
the energy and courage of a man who
Two Persons

When Auto Is Ditehed

“A Woman’s

He was getting along well with

ago.

churches In the Kearney district are and oversight of one of the best in
planning to put on their drive for the city. What he visioned was a
completion of the centenary pledges strong educational institution, that
and for the new world service subshould meet what seemed to him to
It la hoped to complete
acrlptlons.
about to put into
th* campaign by Easter time or by be a need.

May 1, when all centenary subscription* the country over fall due.
The estimated constituency of the
Methodist church in the Kearney disThe churches of the
trict la 35,000.

please.

That’s the

"The drift today Is towards the sea
As the science of
and the aimless.
government is a part of our education, we can devote more time and
effort along civic lines than others."

in World Service Drive

t on rad.

Should He Be Given
a Chance in the World?

neglected.

Kearney District Methodists

la,

Ponrad Nagel ha# a y*n to a** hla
name 111 the paper,
II* wants ut to print a atory *ay
lng that lie wear* pink shirt* wllh
pink
Ida dreaa anil# tarnua* th*
n«l
doea
and
phi.lotiapha white

A Child
Born Outside
of Man’s Law

whose growl made brave
fond.

That’s the

tana
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